
Merry Christmas from

I’m Nijahuy and
I’d like to show
you around one

of my very
favorite places, 

The Hope!
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In high school, I’ll get 
to explore careers & 
gain job skills in the 

Employment Academy.

and that’s 
not all...
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On Wednesdays, we have 
the chance to learn 

something new to help 
‘spark’ our interest in a 

new hobby.

I come to The Hope after 
school every day and I 

like to come in the 
summer when school’s 

out, too.

Children, middle school 
and high school members 

complete homework in each 
of their areas. Tutoring help is 

also available!
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Here’s where we learn 
about God’s plan for our 
lives and how to have a 
relationship with Jesus, 

either in our weekly Bible 
study or in our small 

groups.
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I love that I get to make friends with 
kids from other schools. We can 
play ping pong, basketball, table 
hockey, shoot pool, play a video 

game or just talk.

One of the best parts about The 
Hope is that we all eat dinner 

together! Miss Simaira’s food is so 
good! We always pray for the meal 
and also take turns helping clean 

afterwards.



Merry Christmas!  
From The Hope Center for Kids

• One-on-one mentoring
• Social skills training
• Basketball & volleyball 

programs
• Family nights & holiday 

events
• Roller skating

events at Hope Skate

• College visits & field trips
• Weekend to-go meal totes & 

gardening experience
• Weekly worship
• Backpacks & school supplies
• Employment training & mock 

interviews
• STEM activities

You can give life-transforming 
opportunities to kids like Nijahuy!

A gift of $1,500 provides The Hope experience—and so much 
more—for a youth for an entire year. 

Additional opportunities provided to kids at The Hope include:

HOPECENTERFORKIDS.COM • 402.341.4673

NIJAHUY

Nijahuy

I’m Nijahuy and
I’d like to show
you around one

of my very
favorite places, 

The Hope!



$125 
provides hope for a youth  
for one month of the school year

$250
provides hope for a youth  
for the summer

$500 
provides hope for a youth  
for one school semester

$750
provides hope for a  
youth for half a year

$1,500
provides hope for a  
youth for an entire year

$3,000 
provides hope for two  
youth for one year

$4,500 
provides hope for three  
youth for one year

Will you help give life-transforming  
opportunities to more kids like Nijahuy? 

 
copy of the late Pastor Ty Schenzel’s book  
and learn how The Hope experience started.

  Yes, please send me a copy! 
 

  I already have his book, thanks anyway!




